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Division 34 – Transportation 
 

 03/11/2022 34 41 10 Traffic Signals  

   11/03/2021   D601 - Traffic Signal Ground Box 
Details 

 11/19/2015   D602 - Traffic Signal Electrical Service 
Details 

 11/19/2015   D603 - Traffic Signal Pedestal Service 
Detail 

 03/07/2022   D604 - Traffic Signal Wiring 
Connection Details 

 07/26/2021   D605 - Traffic Signal Pole Foundation 
Details 

 07/26/2021   D605A - Spread Footing Pedestal Pole 
Foundation 

 11/03/2021   D606 - Traffic Signal Type 352i Single 
GB Foundation Detail 

 11/03/2021   D606A - Traffic Signal Type 352i 
Double GB Foundation Detail 

 07/26/2021   D607 - Traffic Signal Miscellaneous 
Details 

 03/09/2022   D608 – Traffic Signal Backplate 
Details 

 07/26/2021   D611 - Traffic Signal Video Detection 
Details 

 07/26/2021   D612 - Traffic Signal Structures 
Standard - Option 1 (1 of 2) 

 03/09/2022   D613 - Traffic Signal Structures 
Standard - Option 1 (2 of 2) 

 07/26/2021   D614 - Traffic Signal Structures 
Standard - Option 2 (1 of 3) 

 11/19/2015   D615 - Traffic Signal Structures 
Standard - Option 2 (2 of 3) 

 11/19/2015   D616 - Traffic Signal Structures 
Standard - Option 2 (3 of 3) 

 07/26/2021   D617 - Traffic Signal Structures 
Decorative (1 of 2) 

 12/12/2013   D618 - Traffic Signal Structures 
Decorative (2 of 2) 

 07/26/2021   D620 - Traffic Signal Battery Back Up 
Detail 
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https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2034-Transportation/34%2041%2010_Traffic%20Signals.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D601%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20GROUND%20BOX%20DETAILS.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D601%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20GROUND%20BOX%20DETAILS.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D602%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20ELECTRICAL%20SERVICE%20DETAILS.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D602%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20ELECTRICAL%20SERVICE%20DETAILS.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D603%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20PEDESTAL%20SERVICE%20DETAIL.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D603%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20PEDESTAL%20SERVICE%20DETAIL.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D604%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20WIRING%20CONNECTION%20DETAILS.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D604%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20WIRING%20CONNECTION%20DETAILS.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D605%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20POLE%20FOUNDATION%20DETAILS.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D605%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20POLE%20FOUNDATION%20DETAILS.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D606%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20TYPE%20352i%20SINGLE%20GB%20FOUNDATION%20DETAIL.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D606%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20TYPE%20352i%20SINGLE%20GB%20FOUNDATION%20DETAIL.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D607%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20MISCELLANEOUS%20DETAILS.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D607%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20MISCELLANEOUS%20DETAILS.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D611%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20VIDEO%20DETECTION%20DETAILS.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D611%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20VIDEO%20DETECTION%20DETAILS.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D612%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20STRUCTURES%201.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D612%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20STRUCTURES%201.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D613%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20STRUCTURES%202.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D613%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20STRUCTURES%202.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D614%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20STRUCTURES%201%20-%20Option%202.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D614%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20STRUCTURES%201%20-%20Option%202.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D615%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20STRUCTURES%202%20-%20Option%202.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D615%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20STRUCTURES%202%20-%20Option%202.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D616%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20STRUCTURES%203%20-%20Option%202.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D616%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20STRUCTURES%203%20-%20Option%202.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D617%20-%20DECORATIVE%20SIGNAL%20STRUCTURES%201.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D617%20-%20DECORATIVE%20SIGNAL%20STRUCTURES%201.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D618%20-%20DECORATIVE%20SIGNAL%20STRUCTURES%202.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D618%20-%20DECORATIVE%20SIGNAL%20STRUCTURES%202.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D620%20-%20BATTERY%20BACK%20UP.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D620%20-%20BATTERY%20BACK%20UP.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D605A%20-%20SPREAD%20FOOTING%20PEDESTAL%20POLE%20FOUNDATION.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D605A%20-%20SPREAD%20FOOTING%20PEDESTAL%20POLE%20FOUNDATION.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D606A%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20TYPE%20352i%20DOUBLE%20GB%20FOUNDATION%20DETAIL.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D606A%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20TYPE%20352i%20DOUBLE%20GB%20FOUNDATION%20DETAIL.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D608%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20BACKPLATE%20DETAILS.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D608%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20BACKPLATE%20DETAILS.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2034-Transportation/34%2041%2010_Traffic%20Signals.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D601%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20GROUND%20BOX%20DETAILS.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D601%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20GROUND%20BOX%20DETAILS.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D602%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20ELECTRICAL%20SERVICE%20DETAILS.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D602%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20ELECTRICAL%20SERVICE%20DETAILS.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D603%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20PEDESTAL%20SERVICE%20DETAIL.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D603%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20PEDESTAL%20SERVICE%20DETAIL.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D604%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20WIRING%20CONNECTION%20DETAILS.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D604%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20WIRING%20CONNECTION%20DETAILS.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D605%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20POLE%20FOUNDATION%20DETAILS.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D605%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20POLE%20FOUNDATION%20DETAILS.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D606%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20TYPE%20352i%20SINGLE%20GB%20FOUNDATION%20DETAIL.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D606%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20TYPE%20352i%20SINGLE%20GB%20FOUNDATION%20DETAIL.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D607%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20MISCELLANEOUS%20DETAILS.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D607%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20MISCELLANEOUS%20DETAILS.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D611%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20VIDEO%20DETECTION%20DETAILS.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D611%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20VIDEO%20DETECTION%20DETAILS.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D612%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20STRUCTURES%201.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D612%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20STRUCTURES%201.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D613%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20STRUCTURES%202.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D613%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20STRUCTURES%202.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D614%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20STRUCTURES%201%20-%20Option%202.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D614%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20STRUCTURES%201%20-%20Option%202.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D615%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20STRUCTURES%202%20-%20Option%202.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D615%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20STRUCTURES%202%20-%20Option%202.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D616%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20STRUCTURES%203%20-%20Option%202.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D616%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20STRUCTURES%203%20-%20Option%202.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D617%20-%20DECORATIVE%20SIGNAL%20STRUCTURES%201.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D617%20-%20DECORATIVE%20SIGNAL%20STRUCTURES%201.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D618%20-%20DECORATIVE%20SIGNAL%20STRUCTURES%202.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D618%20-%20DECORATIVE%20SIGNAL%20STRUCTURES%202.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D620%20-%20BATTERY%20BACK%20UP.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D620%20-%20BATTERY%20BACK%20UP.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D605A%20-%20SPREAD%20FOOTING%20PEDESTAL%20POLE%20FOUNDATION.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D605A%20-%20SPREAD%20FOOTING%20PEDESTAL%20POLE%20FOUNDATION.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D606A%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20TYPE%20352i%20DOUBLE%20GB%20FOUNDATION%20DETAIL.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D606A%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20TYPE%20352i%20DOUBLE%20GB%20FOUNDATION%20DETAIL.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D608%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20BACKPLATE%20DETAILS.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D608%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20BACKPLATE%20DETAILS.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2034-Transportation/34%2041%2010_Traffic%20Signals.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2034-Transportation/34%2041%2010_Traffic%20Signals.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2034-Transportation/34%2041%2010_Traffic%20Signals.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D601%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20GROUND%20BOX%20DETAILS.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D601%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20GROUND%20BOX%20DETAILS.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D602%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20ELECTRICAL%20SERVICE%20DETAILS.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D602%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20ELECTRICAL%20SERVICE%20DETAILS.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D603%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20PEDESTAL%20SERVICE%20DETAIL.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D603%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20PEDESTAL%20SERVICE%20DETAIL.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D604%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20WIRING%20CONNECTION%20DETAILS.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D604%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20WIRING%20CONNECTION%20DETAILS.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D605%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20POLE%20FOUNDATION%20DETAILS.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D605%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20POLE%20FOUNDATION%20DETAILS.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D606%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20TYPE%20352i%20SINGLE%20GB%20FOUNDATION%20DETAIL.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D606%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20TYPE%20352i%20SINGLE%20GB%20FOUNDATION%20DETAIL.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D607%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20MISCELLANEOUS%20DETAILS.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D607%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20MISCELLANEOUS%20DETAILS.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D611%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20VIDEO%20DETECTION%20DETAILS.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D611%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20VIDEO%20DETECTION%20DETAILS.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D612%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20STRUCTURES%201.dwg
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https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D607%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20MISCELLANEOUS%20DETAILS.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D611%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20VIDEO%20DETECTION%20DETAILS.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D611%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20VIDEO%20DETECTION%20DETAILS.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D612%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20STRUCTURES%201.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D612%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20STRUCTURES%201.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D613%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20STRUCTURES%202.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D613%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20STRUCTURES%202.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D614%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20STRUCTURES%201%20-%20Option%202.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D614%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20STRUCTURES%201%20-%20Option%202.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D615%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20STRUCTURES%202%20-%20Option%202.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D615%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20STRUCTURES%202%20-%20Option%202.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D616%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20STRUCTURES%203%20-%20Option%202.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D616%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20STRUCTURES%203%20-%20Option%202.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D617%20-%20DECORATIVE%20SIGNAL%20STRUCTURES%201.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D617%20-%20DECORATIVE%20SIGNAL%20STRUCTURES%201.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D618%20-%20DECORATIVE%20SIGNAL%20STRUCTURES%202.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D618%20-%20DECORATIVE%20SIGNAL%20STRUCTURES%202.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D620%20-%20BATTERY%20BACK%20UP.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D620%20-%20BATTERY%20BACK%20UP.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D605A%20-%20SPREAD%20FOOTING%20PEDESTAL%20POLE%20FOUNDATION.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D605A%20-%20SPREAD%20FOOTING%20PEDESTAL%20POLE%20FOUNDATION.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D606A%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20TYPE%20352i%20DOUBLE%20GB%20FOUNDATION%20DETAIL.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D606A%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20TYPE%20352i%20DOUBLE%20GB%20FOUNDATION%20DETAIL.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D608%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20BACKPLATE%20DETAILS.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D608%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20BACKPLATE%20DETAILS.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D608%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20BACKPLATE%20DETAILS.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D608%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20BACKPLATE%20DETAILS.pdf
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https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D670%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20RADAR%20DETECTION%20DETAILS.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D670%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20RADAR%20DETECTION%20DETAILS.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D672%20-%20SCHOOL%20ZONE%20FLASHER%20AND%20SIGN%20DETAILS.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D672%20-%20SCHOOL%20ZONE%20FLASHER%20AND%20SIGN%20DETAILS.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D672A%20-%20ALTERNATE%20SCHOOL%20ZONE%20FLASHER%20AND%20SIGN%20DETAILS.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D672A%20-%20ALTERNATE%20SCHOOL%20ZONE%20FLASHER%20AND%20SIGN%20DETAILS.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D673%20-%20ACCESSIBLE%20PEDESTRIAN%20SIGNAL%201%20FW-ACCESSIBLE%20PEDESTRIAN%20PUSHBUTTON.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D673%20-%20ACCESSIBLE%20PEDESTRIAN%20SIGNAL-FW-ACCESSIBLE%20PEDESTRIAN%20PUSHBUTTON.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D674%20-%20ACCESSIBLE%20PEDESTRIAN%20SIGNAL%202%20FW-ACCESSIBLE%20PEDESTRIAN%20PUSHBUTTON.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D674%20-%20ACCESSIBLE%20PEDESTRIAN%20SIGNAL%202%20FW-ACCESSIBLE%20PEDESTRIAN%20PUSHBUTTON.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D686%20-%20350i%20Cabinet%20Foundation%20Details.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D686%20-%20350i%20Cabinet%20Foundation%20Details.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D677%20-%20TEMP%20SIGNAL%20CONSTRUCTION.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D677%20-%20TEMP%20SIGNAL%20CONSTRUCTION.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D678%20-%20TEMP%20SIGNAL%20SIGNAL%20HEADS.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D678%20-%20TEMP%20SIGNAL%20SIGNAL%20HEADS.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D679%20-%20TEMP%20SIGNAL%20SIGNS.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D679%20-%20TEMP%20SIGNAL%20SIGNS.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D680%20-%20RECTANGULAR%20RAPID%20FLASHING%20BEACON%20(1%20OF%203).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D680%20-%20RECTANGULAR%20RAPID%20FLASHING%20BEACON%20(1%20OF%203).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D681%20-%20RECTANGULAR%20RAPID%20FLASHING%20BEACON%20(2%20OF%203).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D681%20-%20RECTANGULAR%20RAPID%20FLASHING%20BEACON%20(2%20OF%203).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D682%20-%20RECTANGULAR%20RAPID%20FLASHING%20BEACON%20(3%20OF%203).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D682%20-%20RECTANGULAR%20RAPID%20FLASHING%20BEACON%20(3%20OF%203).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D683%20-%20HAWK%20SIGNAL.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D683%20-%20HAWK%20SIGNAL.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2034-Transportation/34%2041%2010.01_Attachment%20A%20-%20Controller%20Cabinet.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2034-Transportation/34%2041%2010.02_Attachment%20B%20-%20Controller%20Spec.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2034-Transportation/34%2041%2010.03_Attachment%20C%20-%20Software%20Spec.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2034-Transportation/34%2041%2011_Temporary-Traffic-Signals.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2034-Transportation/34%2041%2013_Removing%20Traffic%20Signals.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D643%20-%20CROSSWALKS,%20STOP%20BARS%20AND%20YIELD%20LINES.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D643%20-%20CROSSWALKS,%20STOP%20BARS%20AND%20YIELD%20LINES.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D670%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20RADAR%20DETECTION%20DETAILS.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D670%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20RADAR%20DETECTION%20DETAILS.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D672%20-%20SCHOOL%20ZONE%20FLASHER%20AND%20SIGN%20DETAILS.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D672%20-%20SCHOOL%20ZONE%20FLASHER%20AND%20SIGN%20DETAILS.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D672A%20-%20ALTERNATE%20SCHOOL%20ZONE%20FLASHER%20AND%20SIGN%20DETAILS.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D672A%20-%20ALTERNATE%20SCHOOL%20ZONE%20FLASHER%20AND%20SIGN%20DETAILS.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D673%20-%20ACCESSIBLE%20PEDESTRIAN%20SIGNAL%201%20FW-ACCESSIBLE%20PEDESTRIAN%20PUSHBUTTON.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D673%20-%20ACCESSIBLE%20PEDESTRIAN%20SIGNAL-FW-ACCESSIBLE%20PEDESTRIAN%20PUSHBUTTON.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D674%20-%20ACCESSIBLE%20PEDESTRIAN%20SIGNAL%202%20FW-ACCESSIBLE%20PEDESTRIAN%20PUSHBUTTON.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D674%20-%20ACCESSIBLE%20PEDESTRIAN%20SIGNAL%202%20FW-ACCESSIBLE%20PEDESTRIAN%20PUSHBUTTON.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D686%20-%20350i%20Cabinet%20Foundation%20Details.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D686%20-%20350i%20Cabinet%20Foundation%20Details.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D677%20-%20TEMP%20SIGNAL%20CONSTRUCTION.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D677%20-%20TEMP%20SIGNAL%20CONSTRUCTION.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D678%20-%20TEMP%20SIGNAL%20SIGNAL%20HEADS.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D678%20-%20TEMP%20SIGNAL%20SIGNAL%20HEADS.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D679%20-%20TEMP%20SIGNAL%20SIGNS.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D679%20-%20TEMP%20SIGNAL%20SIGNS.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D680%20-%20RECTANGULAR%20RAPID%20FLASHING%20BEACON%20(1%20OF%203).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D680%20-%20RECTANGULAR%20RAPID%20FLASHING%20BEACON%20(1%20OF%203).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D681%20-%20RECTANGULAR%20RAPID%20FLASHING%20BEACON%20(2%20OF%203).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D681%20-%20RECTANGULAR%20RAPID%20FLASHING%20BEACON%20(2%20OF%203).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D682%20-%20RECTANGULAR%20RAPID%20FLASHING%20BEACON%20(3%20OF%203).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D682%20-%20RECTANGULAR%20RAPID%20FLASHING%20BEACON%20(3%20OF%203).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D683%20-%20HAWK%20SIGNAL.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D683%20-%20HAWK%20SIGNAL.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2034-Transportation/34%2041%2010.01_Attachment%20A%20-%20Controller%20Cabinet.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2034-Transportation/34%2041%2010.02_Attachment%20B%20-%20Controller%20Spec.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2034-Transportation/34%2041%2010.03_Attachment%20C%20-%20Software%20Spec.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2034-Transportation/34%2041%2011_Temporary-Traffic-Signals.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2034-Transportation/34%2041%2013_Removing%20Traffic%20Signals.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D643%20-%20CROSSWALKS,%20STOP%20BARS%20AND%20YIELD%20LINES.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D643%20-%20CROSSWALKS,%20STOP%20BARS%20AND%20YIELD%20LINES.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D670%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20RADAR%20DETECTION%20DETAILS.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D670%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20RADAR%20DETECTION%20DETAILS.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D670%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20RADAR%20DETECTION%20DETAILS.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D670%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20RADAR%20DETECTION%20DETAILS.pdf
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https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2034-Transportation/34%2041%2010.03_Attachment%20C%20-%20Software%20Spec.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2034-Transportation/34%2041%2011_Temporary-Traffic-Signals.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2034-Transportation/34%2041%2013_Removing%20Traffic%20Signals.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D643%20-%20CROSSWALKS,%20STOP%20BARS%20AND%20YIELD%20LINES.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D643%20-%20CROSSWALKS,%20STOP%20BARS%20AND%20YIELD%20LINES.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D643%20-%20CROSSWALKS,%20STOP%20BARS%20AND%20YIELD%20LINES.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D643%20-%20CROSSWALKS,%20STOP%20BARS%20AND%20YIELD%20LINES.pdf
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Division 34 – Transportation 
 

 12/21/2015   D687 - RRFB Layout 

 07/26/2021   D688 - Hawk Layout FW-Hawk 

 07/26/2021   D689 - Pedestrian Hybrid Beacon-
Intersection 

 
07/26/2021   

D690 - Clamp-On Type Mast Arm For 
8-12 Dia. Poles For Street 
Signs-FW-TS DE 

 03/09/2022   D691 – Screw Anchor Foundation 
Details ( 1 of 3) 

 03/09/2022   D691A - Screw Anchor Foundation 
Details ( 2 of 3) 

 03/09/2022   D691B - Screw Anchor Foundation 
Details ( 3 of 3) 

 07/26/2021   D692 - Traffic Signal Type 350i 
Cabinet Single GB 

 12/20/2012 34 41 20 Roadway Illumination 
Assemblies  

 07/09/2014   D621 - Street Luminaire Pole and 
Fixture Details 

 03/22/2016   D622 - Street Luminaire Pole 
Foundation Details 

 01/09/2014   D624 - Street Luminaire Conduit and 
Ground Box Details 

 12/23/2016   D625 - 120-240V Street Luminaire 
Pedestal Service Detail (1) 

 12/23/2016   D625 - 120-240V Street Luminaire 
Pedestal Service Detail (2) 

 12/23/2016   D625 - 120-240V Street Luminaire 
Pedestal Service Detail (3) 

 12/23/2016   D625 - 240-480V Street Luminaire 
Pedestal Service Detail (1) 

 12/23/2016   D625 - 240-480V Street Luminaire 
Pedestal Service Detail (2) 

 12/23/2016   D625 - 240-480V Street Luminaire 
Pedestal Service Detail (3) 

 01/09/2014   D626 - Street Luminaire - Washington 
Style Pole 

 01/09/2014   D627 - Street Luminaire - Terrell 
Heights Style Pole 
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https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D687%20-%20RRFB%20LAYOUT.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D687%20-%20RRFB%20LAYOUT.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D688%20-%20HAWK%20LAYOUT%20FW-HAWK.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D688%20-%20HAWK%20LAYOUT%20FW-HAWK.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D689%20-%20PEDESTRIAN%20HYBRID%20BEACON-Intersection.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D689%20-%20PEDESTRIAN%20HYBRID%20BEACON-Intersection.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D690-%20CLAMP-ON%20TYPE%20MAST%20ARM%20FOR%208-12%20DIA.POLES%20FOR%20STREET%20SIGNS.DWG
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D690-%20CLAMP-ON%20TYPE%20MAST%20ARM%20FOR%208-12%20DIA.POLES%20FOR%20STREET%20SIGNS.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D621%20-%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20POLE%20AND%20FIXTURE%20DETAILS.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D621%20-%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20POLE%20AND%20FIXTURE%20DETAILS.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D622%20-%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20POLE%20FOUNDATION%20DETAILS.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D622%20-%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20POLE%20FOUNDATION%20DETAILS.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D624%20-%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20CONDUIT%20AND%20BOX%20DETAILS.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D624%20-%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20CONDUIT%20AND%20BOX%20DETAILS.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D625%20-%20120-240V%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20PEDESTAL%20SERVICE%20DETAIL%20(1).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D625%20-%20120-240V%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20PEDESTAL%20SERVICE%20DETAIL%20(1).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D625%20-%20120-240V%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20PEDESTAL%20SERVICE%20DETAIL%20(2).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D625%20-%20120-240V%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20PEDESTAL%20SERVICE%20DETAIL%20(2).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D625%20-%20120-240V%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20PEDESTAL%20SERVICE%20DETAIL%20(3).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D625%20-%20120-240V%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20PEDESTAL%20SERVICE%20DETAIL%20(3).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D625%20-%20240-480V%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20PEDESTAL%20SERVICE%20DETAIL%20(1).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D625%20-%20240-480V%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20PEDESTAL%20SERVICE%20DETAIL%20(1).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D625%20-%20240-480V%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20PEDESTAL%20SERVICE%20DETAIL%20(2).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D625%20-%20240-480V%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20PEDESTAL%20SERVICE%20DETAIL%20(2).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D625%20-%20240-480V%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20PEDESTAL%20SERVICE%20DETAIL%20(3).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D625%20-%20240-480V%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20PEDESTAL%20SERVICE%20DETAIL%20(3).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D626%20-%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20-%20WASHINGTON%20STYLE%20POLE.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D626%20-%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20-%20WASHINGTON%20STYLE%20POLE.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D627%20-%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20-%20TERRELL%20HEIGHTS%20STYLE%20POLE.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D627%20-%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20-%20TERRELL%20HEIGHTS%20STYLE%20POLE.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2034-Transportation/34%2041%2020_Roadway%20Illumination%20Assemblies.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D691%20-%20SCREW%20ANCHOR%20FOUNDATION%20DETAILS%20(1%20OF%203).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D691%20-%20FOUNDATION%20ANCHOR%20DETAILS%20(%201%20OF%203).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D691A%20-%20SCREW%20ANCHOR%20FOUNDATION%20DETAILS%20(2%20OF%203).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D691A%20-%20SCREW%20ANCHOR%20FOUNDATION%20DETAILS%20(2%20OF%203).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D691B%20-%20SCREW%20ANCHOR%20FOUNDATION%20DETAILS%20(2%20OF%203).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D691B%20-%20SCREW%20ANCHOR%20FOUNDATION%20DETAILS%20(3%20OF%203).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D692%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20TYPE%20350i%20CABINET_SINGLE%20GB.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D692%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20TYPE%20350i%20CABINET_SINGLE%20GB.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D687%20-%20RRFB%20LAYOUT.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D687%20-%20RRFB%20LAYOUT.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D688%20-%20HAWK%20LAYOUT%20FW-HAWK.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D688%20-%20HAWK%20LAYOUT%20FW-HAWK.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D689%20-%20PEDESTRIAN%20HYBRID%20BEACON-Intersection.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D689%20-%20PEDESTRIAN%20HYBRID%20BEACON-Intersection.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D690-%20CLAMP-ON%20TYPE%20MAST%20ARM%20FOR%208-12%20DIA.POLES%20FOR%20STREET%20SIGNS.DWG
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D690-%20CLAMP-ON%20TYPE%20MAST%20ARM%20FOR%208-12%20DIA.POLES%20FOR%20STREET%20SIGNS.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D621%20-%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20POLE%20AND%20FIXTURE%20DETAILS.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D621%20-%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20POLE%20AND%20FIXTURE%20DETAILS.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D622%20-%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20POLE%20FOUNDATION%20DETAILS.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D622%20-%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20POLE%20FOUNDATION%20DETAILS.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D624%20-%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20CONDUIT%20AND%20BOX%20DETAILS.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D624%20-%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20CONDUIT%20AND%20BOX%20DETAILS.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D625%20-%20120-240V%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20PEDESTAL%20SERVICE%20DETAIL%20(1).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D625%20-%20120-240V%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20PEDESTAL%20SERVICE%20DETAIL%20(1).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D625%20-%20120-240V%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20PEDESTAL%20SERVICE%20DETAIL%20(2).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D625%20-%20120-240V%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20PEDESTAL%20SERVICE%20DETAIL%20(2).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D625%20-%20120-240V%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20PEDESTAL%20SERVICE%20DETAIL%20(3).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D625%20-%20120-240V%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20PEDESTAL%20SERVICE%20DETAIL%20(3).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D625%20-%20240-480V%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20PEDESTAL%20SERVICE%20DETAIL%20(1).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D625%20-%20240-480V%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20PEDESTAL%20SERVICE%20DETAIL%20(1).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D625%20-%20240-480V%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20PEDESTAL%20SERVICE%20DETAIL%20(2).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D625%20-%20240-480V%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20PEDESTAL%20SERVICE%20DETAIL%20(2).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D625%20-%20240-480V%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20PEDESTAL%20SERVICE%20DETAIL%20(3).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D625%20-%20240-480V%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20PEDESTAL%20SERVICE%20DETAIL%20(3).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D626%20-%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20-%20WASHINGTON%20STYLE%20POLE.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D626%20-%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20-%20WASHINGTON%20STYLE%20POLE.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D627%20-%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20-%20TERRELL%20HEIGHTS%20STYLE%20POLE.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D627%20-%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20-%20TERRELL%20HEIGHTS%20STYLE%20POLE.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2034-Transportation/34%2041%2020_Roadway%20Illumination%20Assemblies.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D691%20-%20SCREW%20ANCHOR%20FOUNDATION%20DETAILS%20(1%20OF%203).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D691%20-%20FOUNDATION%20ANCHOR%20DETAILS%20(%201%20OF%203).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D691A%20-%20SCREW%20ANCHOR%20FOUNDATION%20DETAILS%20(2%20OF%203).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D691A%20-%20SCREW%20ANCHOR%20FOUNDATION%20DETAILS%20(2%20OF%203).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D691B%20-%20SCREW%20ANCHOR%20FOUNDATION%20DETAILS%20(2%20OF%203).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D691B%20-%20SCREW%20ANCHOR%20FOUNDATION%20DETAILS%20(3%20OF%203).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D692%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20TYPE%20350i%20CABINET_SINGLE%20GB.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D692%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20TYPE%20350i%20CABINET_SINGLE%20GB.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D687%20-%20RRFB%20LAYOUT.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D687%20-%20RRFB%20LAYOUT.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D687%20-%20RRFB%20LAYOUT.dwg
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https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D688%20-%20HAWK%20LAYOUT%20FW-HAWK.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D688%20-%20HAWK%20LAYOUT%20FW-HAWK.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D689%20-%20PEDESTRIAN%20HYBRID%20BEACON-Intersection.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D689%20-%20PEDESTRIAN%20HYBRID%20BEACON-Intersection.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D690-%20CLAMP-ON%20TYPE%20MAST%20ARM%20FOR%208-12%20DIA.POLES%20FOR%20STREET%20SIGNS.DWG
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D690-%20CLAMP-ON%20TYPE%20MAST%20ARM%20FOR%208-12%20DIA.POLES%20FOR%20STREET%20SIGNS.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D621%20-%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20POLE%20AND%20FIXTURE%20DETAILS.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D621%20-%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20POLE%20AND%20FIXTURE%20DETAILS.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D622%20-%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20POLE%20FOUNDATION%20DETAILS.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D622%20-%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20POLE%20FOUNDATION%20DETAILS.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D624%20-%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20CONDUIT%20AND%20BOX%20DETAILS.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D624%20-%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20CONDUIT%20AND%20BOX%20DETAILS.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D625%20-%20120-240V%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20PEDESTAL%20SERVICE%20DETAIL%20(1).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D625%20-%20120-240V%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20PEDESTAL%20SERVICE%20DETAIL%20(1).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D625%20-%20120-240V%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20PEDESTAL%20SERVICE%20DETAIL%20(2).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D625%20-%20120-240V%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20PEDESTAL%20SERVICE%20DETAIL%20(2).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D625%20-%20120-240V%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20PEDESTAL%20SERVICE%20DETAIL%20(3).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D625%20-%20120-240V%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20PEDESTAL%20SERVICE%20DETAIL%20(3).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D625%20-%20240-480V%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20PEDESTAL%20SERVICE%20DETAIL%20(1).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D625%20-%20240-480V%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20PEDESTAL%20SERVICE%20DETAIL%20(1).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D625%20-%20240-480V%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20PEDESTAL%20SERVICE%20DETAIL%20(2).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D625%20-%20240-480V%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20PEDESTAL%20SERVICE%20DETAIL%20(2).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D625%20-%20240-480V%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20PEDESTAL%20SERVICE%20DETAIL%20(3).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D625%20-%20240-480V%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20PEDESTAL%20SERVICE%20DETAIL%20(3).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D626%20-%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20-%20WASHINGTON%20STYLE%20POLE.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D626%20-%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20-%20WASHINGTON%20STYLE%20POLE.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D627%20-%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20-%20TERRELL%20HEIGHTS%20STYLE%20POLE.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D627%20-%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20-%20TERRELL%20HEIGHTS%20STYLE%20POLE.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2034-Transportation/34%2041%2020_Roadway%20Illumination%20Assemblies.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D691%20-%20SCREW%20ANCHOR%20FOUNDATION%20DETAILS%20(1%20OF%203).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D691%20-%20FOUNDATION%20ANCHOR%20DETAILS%20(%201%20OF%203).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D691A%20-%20SCREW%20ANCHOR%20FOUNDATION%20DETAILS%20(2%20OF%203).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D691A%20-%20SCREW%20ANCHOR%20FOUNDATION%20DETAILS%20(2%20OF%203).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D691B%20-%20SCREW%20ANCHOR%20FOUNDATION%20DETAILS%20(2%20OF%203).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D691B%20-%20SCREW%20ANCHOR%20FOUNDATION%20DETAILS%20(3%20OF%203).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D692%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20TYPE%20350i%20CABINET_SINGLE%20GB.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D692%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20TYPE%20350i%20CABINET_SINGLE%20GB.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D692%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20TYPE%20350i%20CABINET_SINGLE%20GB.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D692%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20TYPE%20350i%20CABINET_SINGLE%20GB.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D687%20-%20RRFB%20LAYOUT.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D687%20-%20RRFB%20LAYOUT.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D688%20-%20HAWK%20LAYOUT%20FW-HAWK.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D688%20-%20HAWK%20LAYOUT%20FW-HAWK.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D689%20-%20PEDESTRIAN%20HYBRID%20BEACON-Intersection.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D689%20-%20PEDESTRIAN%20HYBRID%20BEACON-Intersection.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D690-%20CLAMP-ON%20TYPE%20MAST%20ARM%20FOR%208-12%20DIA.POLES%20FOR%20STREET%20SIGNS.DWG
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D690-%20CLAMP-ON%20TYPE%20MAST%20ARM%20FOR%208-12%20DIA.POLES%20FOR%20STREET%20SIGNS.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D621%20-%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20POLE%20AND%20FIXTURE%20DETAILS.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D621%20-%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20POLE%20AND%20FIXTURE%20DETAILS.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D622%20-%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20POLE%20FOUNDATION%20DETAILS.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D622%20-%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20POLE%20FOUNDATION%20DETAILS.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D624%20-%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20CONDUIT%20AND%20BOX%20DETAILS.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D624%20-%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20CONDUIT%20AND%20BOX%20DETAILS.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D625%20-%20120-240V%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20PEDESTAL%20SERVICE%20DETAIL%20(1).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D625%20-%20120-240V%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20PEDESTAL%20SERVICE%20DETAIL%20(1).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D625%20-%20120-240V%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20PEDESTAL%20SERVICE%20DETAIL%20(2).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D625%20-%20120-240V%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20PEDESTAL%20SERVICE%20DETAIL%20(2).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D625%20-%20120-240V%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20PEDESTAL%20SERVICE%20DETAIL%20(3).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D625%20-%20120-240V%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20PEDESTAL%20SERVICE%20DETAIL%20(3).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D625%20-%20240-480V%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20PEDESTAL%20SERVICE%20DETAIL%20(1).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D625%20-%20240-480V%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20PEDESTAL%20SERVICE%20DETAIL%20(1).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D625%20-%20240-480V%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20PEDESTAL%20SERVICE%20DETAIL%20(2).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D625%20-%20240-480V%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20PEDESTAL%20SERVICE%20DETAIL%20(2).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D625%20-%20240-480V%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20PEDESTAL%20SERVICE%20DETAIL%20(3).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D625%20-%20240-480V%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20PEDESTAL%20SERVICE%20DETAIL%20(3).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D626%20-%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20-%20WASHINGTON%20STYLE%20POLE.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D626%20-%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20-%20WASHINGTON%20STYLE%20POLE.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D627%20-%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20-%20TERRELL%20HEIGHTS%20STYLE%20POLE.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D627%20-%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20-%20TERRELL%20HEIGHTS%20STYLE%20POLE.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Specifications/Div%2034-Transportation/34%2041%2020_Roadway%20Illumination%20Assemblies.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D691%20-%20SCREW%20ANCHOR%20FOUNDATION%20DETAILS%20(1%20OF%203).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D691%20-%20FOUNDATION%20ANCHOR%20DETAILS%20(%201%20OF%203).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D691A%20-%20SCREW%20ANCHOR%20FOUNDATION%20DETAILS%20(2%20OF%203).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D691A%20-%20SCREW%20ANCHOR%20FOUNDATION%20DETAILS%20(2%20OF%203).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D691B%20-%20SCREW%20ANCHOR%20FOUNDATION%20DETAILS%20(2%20OF%203).dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D691B%20-%20SCREW%20ANCHOR%20FOUNDATION%20DETAILS%20(3%20OF%203).pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D692%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20TYPE%20350i%20CABINET_SINGLE%20GB.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D692%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20TYPE%20350i%20CABINET_SINGLE%20GB.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D692%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20TYPE%20350i%20CABINET_SINGLE%20GB.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D692%20-%20TRAFFIC%20SIGNAL%20TYPE%20350i%20CABINET_SINGLE%20GB.pdf


 

Action Date Spec. No. Document Name Standard Drawing Reference 
Number 

 

Standard Specification Reference Sheet 
City of Fort Worth 
March 11, 2022  Page 4 of 4 

Division 34 – Transportation 
 

 01/09/2014   D628 - Street Luminaire - Oleander 
Style Pole 

 01/09/2014   D629 - Street Luminaire - East Berry 
Style Pole 

 01/09/2014   D630 - Street Luminaire - City Hall 
Style Pole 

 01/09/2014   D631 - Street Luminaire - West 7th 
Style Pole 

 01/09/2014   D632 - Street Luminaire - Monterra 
Style Pole 

 01/09/2014   D634 - Street Luminaire Embedded 
Steel Pole Details 

 06/15/2015 34 41 20.01 Arterial LED Roadway 
Luminaires   

 06/15/2015 34 41 20.02 Freeway LED Roadway 
Luminaires   

 06/15/2015 34 41 20.03 Residential LED Roadway 
Luminaires   

 11/12/2013 34 41 30 Aluminum Signs   
 06/11/2015     D633 - Metro Street Name Signs 

 06/09/2015     D684 - Ground Mounted Signs 

 06/08/2015     D685 - Regulatory Signs 

 02/26/2016 34 41 50 Single-Mode Fiber Optic Cable  

 03/22/2021 34 71 13 Traffic Control   

 07/14/2021     D660 - Traffic Control Typical Signal 
Installations 

 08/31/2012     D661 - Traffic Control Signs and 
Barricades 
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https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D628%20-%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20-%20OLEANDER%20STYLE%20POLE.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D628%20-%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20-%20OLEANDER%20STYLE%20POLE.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D629%20-%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20-%20EAST%20BERRY%20STYLE%20POLE.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D629%20-%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20-%20EAST%20BERRY%20STYLE%20POLE.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D630%20-%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20-%20CITY%20HALL%20STYLE%20POLE.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D630%20-%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20-%20CITY%20HALL%20STYLE%20POLE.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D631%20-%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20-%20WEST%207TH%20STYLE%20POLE.dwg
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D631%20-%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20-%20WEST%207TH%20STYLE%20POLE.pdf
https://apps.fortworthtexas.gov/ProjectResources/ResourcesP/02%20-%20Construction%20Documents/Construction%20Plans/Construction%20Details/600%20-%20TRAFFIC/D632%20-%20STREET%20LUMINAIRE%20-%20MONTERRA%20STYLE%20POLE.dwg
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